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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.
 
On June 22, 2023, Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. (the “Company”) conducted an investor webcast related to ELEVIDYS, its gene therapy product for the treatment of ambulatory 
pediatric patients aged 4 through 5 years with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (“DMD”) with a confirmed mutation in the DMD gene. The Company disclosed in the webcast the 
United States wholesale acquisition cost (gross price) of ELEVIDYS at $3.2 million. A copy of the Company’s presentation is being furnished as Exhibit 99.1.
 
The information in this report, including Exhibit 99.1 attached hereto, is furnished pursuant to Item 7.01 and shall not be deemed “filed” for the purposes of Section 18 of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section. It may only be incorporated by reference in another 
filing under the Exchange Act or the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, if such subsequent filing specifically references the information furnished pursuant to Item 7.01 of this 
report.
 
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
(d) Exhibits

 

 
Exhibit
Number  Description

99.1   Presentation dated June 22, 2023
104   The cover page from this Current Report on Form 8-K of Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc., formatted in Inline XBRL and included as Exhibit 101

 
 

 



 
SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly 
authorized.
 
  Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc.
    
Date: June 22, 2023  By: /s/ Douglas S. Ingram
   Douglas S. Ingram
   President and Chief Executive Officer

 
 





Doug Ingram President and CEO Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. (NASDAQ: SRPT) June 22, 2023 Exhibit 99.1



This presentation contains “forward-looking statements.” Any statements that are not statements of historical fact may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. Words such as “believe,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “expect,” “will,” “may,” “intend,” “prepare,” “look,” “potential,” “possible” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements relating to our future operations, business plans, priorities, research and development programs; the potential benefits and risks of ELEVIDYS; the expected demand for ELEVIDYS; our guidance for full-year 2023 net product revenue for our three approved oligonucleotide therapies of $925 million dollars; our expectation that ELEVIDYS will have some cannibalizing impact on sales; the potential successful launch of ELEVIDYS; the goal of ELEVIDYS to halt the otherwise irreversible muscle damage caused by Duchenne; our belief that we have met our goal of ensuring that the costs to the healthcare system are less than the potential benefits of ELEVIDYS; the belief that nearly all infusions of ELEVIDYS will be subject to a statutory discount; our cost-effectiveness analysis; the potential payer budget impact; our understanding from the FDA that if the read out of EMBARK meets its objectives, the FDA intends to entertain a non-age restricted expansion of the label and that this will be done with maximal speed by the FDA; and expected plans and milestones, including our expectation that EMBARK, if the study meets its objectives, will act as our confirmatory study and for potential label expansion, our plan to submit a BLA supplement as soon as possible post-EMBARK and expand the label to remove any age restrictions or
restrictions on the basis of ambulatory status, if the trial is successful, our goal to expand the ELEVIDYS label to treat as much as 95% of the Duchenne population, if successful, and commencing multiple trials to explore the clearance of pre-existing antibodies, in addition to ENVISION.   Actual results could materially differ from those stated or implied by these forward-looking statements as a result of such risks and uncertainties. Known risk factors include the following: the FDA may not approve a supplement to expand the approved label for ELEVIDYS; continued approval may be contingent upon verification of a clinical benefit in confirmatory trials; we may not be able to comply with all FDA requests in a timely manner or at all; the possible impact of regulations and regulatory decisions by the FDA and other regulatory agencies on our business, as well as the development of our product candidates and our financial and contractual obligations; our dependence on certain manufacturers to produce our products and product candidates, including any inability on our part to accurately anticipate product demand and to secure in a timely manner manufacturing capacity to meet product demand, may impair the availability of product to successfully support various programs; our data may not be sufficient for obtaining regulatory approval; if the actual number of patients living with Duchenne and LGMD is smaller than estimated, our revenue and ability to achieve profitability may be adversely affected;  we are subject to uncertainty related to reimbursement policies; success in preclinical and clinical trials, especially if based on a small patient sample, does not ensure that later clinical trials will be successful, and the results of future research may not be consistent
with past positive results or with advisory committee recommendations, or may fail to meet regulatory approval requirements for the safety and efficacy of product candidates; the commencement and completion of our clinical trials and announcement of results may be delayed or prevented for a number of reasons, including, among others, denial by the regulatory agencies of permission to proceed with our clinical trials, or placement of a clinical trial on hold, challenges in identifying, recruiting, enrolling and retaining patients to participate in clinical trials and inadequate quantity or quality of supplies of a product candidate or other materials necessary to conduct clinical trials; different methodologies, assumptions and applications we use to assess particular safety or efficacy parameters may yield different statistical results, and even if we believe the data collected from clinical trials of our product candidates are positive, these data may not be sufficient to support approval by the FDA or other global regulatory authorities; we may not be able to execute on our business plans, including meeting our expected or planned regulatory milestones and timelines, research and clinical development plans, and bringing our product candidates to market, for various reasons, many of which may be outside of our control, including possible limitations of company financial and other resources, manufacturing limitations that may not be anticipated or resolved for in a timely manner, regulatory, court or agency decisions, such as decisions by the United States Patent and Trademark Office with respect to patents that cover our product candidates; and those risks identified under the heading “Risk Factors” in our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2022, and Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) as well as other SEC filings made by the Company, which you are encouraged to review.   Any of the foregoing risks could materially and adversely affect the Company’s business, results of operations and the trading price of Sarepta’s common stock. For a detailed description of risks and uncertainties Sarepta faces, you are encouraged to review the SEC filings made by Sarepta. We caution investors not to place considerable reliance on the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation. Sarepta does not undertake any obligation to publicly update its forward-looking statements based on events or circumstances after the date hereof, except as required by law. Forward-looking Statements



 



An Historic Milestone In Genetic Medicine BENJAMIN Living with Duchenne muscular dystrophy ©Sarepta therapeutics, inc. 2023. All rights reserved. 4



Disease progression in Duchenne1-3 Bushby K, Finkel R, Birnkrant DJ, et al. Lancet Neurol. 2010;9:77-93. Emery AEH. Lancet. 2002;359:687-695. Landfeldt E, Lindgren P, Bell CF, et al. Neurology. 2014;83(6):529-536. EARLY AMBULATORY 5 TO 7 YEARS Motor delay Enlarged calves Toe walking Standing from supine, climbing stairs more difficult 8 TO 11 YEARS Increasing loss of walking ability Part-time wheelchair use EARLY TEENS LATE AMBULATORY Loss of ambulation Full-time wheelchair use Increasing loss of upper limb function TEENS EARLY NON-AMBULATORY Increasing respiratory impairment Ventilatory support often required Unable to perform activities of daily living Increasing cardiac dysfunction Heart failure Death LATE NON-AMBULATORY TEENS TO TWENTIES



Sarepta is the recognized leader in Duchenne research and commercialization….



The Patient Journey



PMO patient journey Consult Authorize Coordinate Infuse Diagnose Prescribe Confirm DMD diagnosis based on genotyping test Discuss with DMD Expert MD writes prescription and submits Enrollment form First infusion Initiate access/reimbursement effort i.e. Identify prior authorization criteria Determine infusion site options and identify site of care (hospital or home) Reimburse Specialty Pharmacy or site submits claims and bills for procedures Re-Auth Initiate reauthorization process leading into prior authorization expiring



Gene therapy patient journey... …is more complex and requires engaging a multitude of stakeholders along the way Consult Screen Refer Authorize Coordinate Infuse Monitor Diagnose Follow up Prescribe Procure Reimburse Confirm DMD diagnosis based on genotyping test Discuss treatment options, including gene therapy Treating HCP at site prescribes available gene therapy Site orders and receives the gene therapy product Treating HCP conducts pre-infusion testing, followed by infusion, and adverse event monitoring during infusion per approved product label Patient is monitored per approved product label Refer to ped-neuro with gene therapy knowledge / experience Order screening tests, including antibody assay (as specified in the product label) Site conducts benefits investigation and obtains the prior authorization from payers Patient follows up over the long-term with treating HCP at site or local provider Gene therapy storage and handling including prep for infusion at pharmacy Site submits claims and bills for procedures



Journal of Market Access and Health Policy Assessing the value of delandistrogene moxeparvovec (SRP-9001) gene therapy in patients with Duchenne muscular dystrophy in the United States



Health Benefits Net costs Productivity Value of knowing Fear of Contagion Severity of disease Value of hope Real- option value VALUE Caregiver Impact Equity Scientific spillover A holistic approach to assessing innovative treatments Applicable to Duchenne Further discussion on applicability to Duchenne N/A to Duchenne Lakdawalla, et al. Defining Elements of Value in Health Care— A Health Economics Approach: An ISPOR Special Task Force Report [3], Value in Health, Volume 21, Issue 2, 2018, Pages 131-139. ISSN 1098-3015, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jval.2017.12.007. Insurance Value



The cost-effectiveness analysis shows the value of ELEVIDYS in treating Duchenne cost-effective in a range of $5 million to $13 million compared to standard-of-care alone ELEVIDYS has the potential to be…



The cost-effectiveness analysis shows the value of ELEVIDYS in treating Duchenne cost-effective in a range of $5 million to $13 million compared to standard-of-care alone ELEVIDYS has the potential to be… At a price of $3.2 million ELEVIDYS is below the cost-effectiveness range



Expanding the Label



Reaching More Patients
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Q&A
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